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September 8th, 2022
.
Good Thursday Morning, 
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our 
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and Hands.
Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1644:
.
.
.
.
.
.
This morning's prayers and meditations were focused to a large 
degree on practical application of the Holy in my life, and how best to 
Evangelize.
.
First is the Principle outlined recently and well by Prof. Peterson in one 
of the 'Rules for Life' – to treat yourself as someone you care about 
and would and likely do help, make suggestions to, and encourage to 
do the best things for themselves .. the aspect that is not mentioned 
but implied in Scripture where written to Love God above all and Love 
neighbor as you Love yourself .. and in today's society where Hate 
screamed at us from crib – warping our parents (mothers) over 
generations to hate themselves and so spread that – in the Western 
[White] [Christian] Virtue-based society, to use our natural tendency 
towards self-reflection and criticism into a malignant cancer that 
attacks ourselves .. that for all of history such evil-vomit injected from 
mothers to babies through adulthood never occurred society wide – 
or where it did those societies Died quickly .. and of course 
[functionally twisted] fathers went along otherwise were destroyed – 
thrown out and the howling evil State & local Witch-Matriarchy 
crushed them.
.
Which brings me to the 2nd point I brought up – Evangelization. 
The Practical version .. a working version – not following some pre-
failed media script we all have seen.
.
The reason I suggested these two are related is because only demonic 
oppression can so warp our Reason that such a situation exists, along 
with so many others.
.
And THAT .. the evil-Blinding aspect, the fact that we are constantly 
aware the things do not add-up and even momentarily See some 
aspects of it, but then quickly – usually – go back to the ignorance 
that allows such evil and sufferings and confusion and lies and such 
to exist .. that people we talk to about these things – the very fact 
threat we can See we being lied to through corpMedia everyday, 
subjects that we know well being twisted (in those subjects we have 
person experienced in knowing and working with – not those who 
only 'know' what the demonically oppressed and oppressing 
education system and media backed lies and other warped 
manipulated information screeched at us) leads me to ask again – 
why would you trust anything from such sources ..
.
.. and many of you might think – yes .. yes that is true. Then go on 
back into the routine where the Witch Spells re-grab you and you fall 
under again.
.
.
The one that struck me significantly is the fact that we not only allow 
women in the work place to be so clearly destructive to functionality 
and advancing whatever is the tasks and goals – and I understand 
many women are unable to see this because .. you are F-ing retarded 
when it comes to going someplace and doing the job and ignoring 
everything else – focused and effective .. but men and many women 
who work in situations where they just want to get the job done – or 
need to because of serious reasons – can understand that a good 
percentage – most of other especially 'educated' are like active 
obstacles.
.
Go talk to some sad overwork hotel house-cleaner or their managers 
or the type – most women are less then useless and would be a 
nightmare to have to work beside or manage, you as a peer would 
need to do some or most of there work and not because they were 
unable, but because they are like spoiled vile vicious grasping twisted 
children unwilling and creating reasons and problems .. and if you 
were their manager and forced to keep them – you would end up 
doing some of or most of their jobs – or while arguing that you 
needed more people to do the job .. and unfortunately if they also 
'educated' then they would likely be worse and possible threaten and 
destroy you .. without the threat of 'force' of firing them.
.
.. but I got side-tracked, they eye-opener was the sexual abuse that 
women do in the dress, make-up, and presentation .. how we so evil-
Blind that even now after seeing that video I often link-to and 
comment on, many of you have forgotten .. never went around the 
next day at your workplace with 'an eye' towards such – or looked at 
the school 'children' Young Adults being artificially retarded and 
treated like unRational agents .. as the ruling elite treat us all .. 
Poisoning and restricting our normal advancement in many ways .. 
look at how the young women dress and try to imagine how 
distracting and needlessly abusive that is.
.
.
My mediations went a lot further but I think it best I leave you with 
the simple fact that you are much more Rational then you act 
practically, and that even when you Know something is wrong, you 
and our society quickly 'forgets' it and goes on doing the same thing 
that no un-demonically Oppressed sane person would do.
.
What does that fact Mean to you?
.
.
.
May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures, and our 
future Multiverse Pasts.]
.
.
.
.
And as a reminder – the video I referenced above., ..
.
“Jordan Peterson and sexual harassment by women in the workplace”
by John Davis  [https://www.youtube. com/channel
/UCr0CWjbB3wMB-FFgVJQrdGw]
https://youtu.be/xHEfqOmCZq8
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Jordan%20Peterson%20and...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/i3hqplvy3t4lwh6
/Jordan%20Peterson%20and%20sexual%20harassment%20by%20wo
men%20in%20the%20workplace%20-%20720p.mp4]
.
.
.. How do you keep forgetting this? – de-emphasizing it? – or even 
not realize how relevant it is?
.
And most Significantly – how relevant this repeated state you suffer 

https://www.youtube.
https://youtu.be/xHEfqOmCZq8
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Jordan%20Peterson%20and...
https://www.dropbox.


And most Significantly – how relevant this repeated state you suffer 
from is not Normal?

That you have been Damaged. Retarded. 
.. You, and us all.
.
.
.
.
I wrote the following yesterday – and this is after I removed a few 
paragraphs of what is a repeated effort of breaking-through the 
minds of women and mothers that the horrors are not normal, and 
clearly something is very wrong with womanhood .. I want you to 
consider the good aspects of what your life would mean if you or 
others did not 'get to' kill your children .. would you then not be so 
cold and disposing of others and self, maybe more careful of your 
choices and relationships?
.
This morning in medication I had to make clear again that most of us 
are not like that Witch I talked to on Church Street while waiting for 
some 'protest' march planned, who tried to get me to regurgitate the 
problem that was being marched about was because fatherlessness 
was because of the fathers .. and when I started speaking about the 
statistics about the policies of gov & law, the forced removal of father 
on the whims mothers – often only because 'not happy' the 
integration of special courts as a revenue source and working with 
State to destroy family to get federal money .. I saw the Anger of the 
Witch – Anger that I Knew these trues and she Hated Me for it – no 
mistake about it.
.
Most of you are not that evil, as our mothers were not – but the 
warping of society and minds and the baby-murdering apologetics 
and male-disposing and self-debasement of birth-control along with 
the constant Witch Spells from media and gov and education and 
medical and .. always getting worse as those top 3 levels of Vagina-
god Satan worshipers fill the Ranks and File with other [often active] 
retarded and-or evil Vagina-god Satan followers and supporters.
.
The issue become one of practicality .. something deeply wrong with 
the female that is more susceptible to this kind of Satanic Poison, the 
Witch-Web mob-mind, the viciousness and vileness suddenly directed 
not only to co-workers and strangers, but lovers and husbands and 
fathers of your children.
.
Like a kind of Ready-to-be Possessed by soul-murdering (your's also) 
demons at a level your great grandmothers and many grandmothers 
would have been shocked and applied and aggressive against in 
others or self when they saw it – I know because I remember such 
women .. and compared to most you they were nearly Saints .. that 
practically I see little – especially because of this conditioned return to 
retardation – that the most likely way of reversing this is mass deaths 
of many of our sorry horrors .. and it would be Wrong to push for that 
– of course – but it needs to be stated clearly .. piles of you dead 
would be a Sad blessing to the rest of us and our children.
.
And I want you to believe that I am not alone in this Understanding. 
That those in real power have arranged this Slide into Social and 
Practical Hell using most of you and your active spreading of 
destruction to all the Pillars of Western Virtue-Based Society, that 
aspects that most the world once envied and brought such modern-
day enlightenment and prosperity, and once a future of great Hope 
and Promise.
.
.
Please consider this. God Demands Love, and Demands Better from 
us all.
.
.
.
The way womanhood turned into vile vicious lying baby-murdering 
family-children-society destroying delusional-psychos in my life-time 
.. women in work-place (and public) that every professional man must 
suffer the vomit and evil that Poisons everything decent in life – Jobs 
that were Dream Jobs that a boy worked through adulthood into 
getting and then were better have died then suffering the lying evil 
nightmare cnts that too many are .. portending you are Human when 
that so surely is not the case for far too many of you – at least not 
Human by male Virtue Standards we raised to and judged ourselves 
and other men by – and you judge us by ..
.
“LADIES: CHOICES EQUALS CONSEQUENCES!”
by Freedomain Stefan Molyneux 
https://rumble.com/v1j2r3q-ladies-choices-equals...
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9tQxiiqvWD0a
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../LADIES%20-%20CHOICES%20EQUALS...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/fa0tuzij5nt9uir
/LADIES%20-%20CHOICES%20EQUALS%20CONSEQUENCES
%21%20-%202Y4Gf.gaa.mp4]
.
.
.. Unjust disposing-of and active destroying lives of men who do not 
worship (to your liking) your Vagina or the Vagina-god Satan you 
follow or for the enjoyment of watching us suffer ..
.
.. taxes used to spread hate and suffering internally and throughout 
world – thanks to the horror of women voting .. a Curse to Love, Life, 
Joy, Hope .. for a woman to ever having entered into the work-force 
or cast a vote.
.
.
.
.
Will he retire and so direct the picking and supporting The Last Pope 
before and Advancing The End Times., ..
.
“Francis' Cryptic Remarks Raise Alarm Bells In The Church”
by Return To Tradition 
https://youtu.be/nqJA9jQAHQw
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Francis%27%20Cryptic...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/9do66nxpkg4uuxq/Francis
%27%20Cryptic%20Remarks%20Raise%20Alarm%20Bells%20In%20Th
e%20Church.mp4]
.
.
.
.
Who could not have foreseen this – are are leaders actively trying to 
destroy us and our children?, ..
.
“Student Test Scores Plummet Due to Lockdowns | We Threw the Kids 
Under the School Bus”
by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt 
Christiansen 
https://youtu.be/ay_q2MNuuAc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ay_q2MNuuAc
https://rumble.com/v1j1bkj-student-test-scores-plummet...
https://odysee.com/.../student-test-scores-plummet-due-to:a
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Student%20Test%20Scores...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/w6gyr0ox17z1ztm
/Student%20Test%20Scores%20Plummet%20Due%20to%20Lockdow
ns%20We%20Threw%20the%20Kids%20Under%20the%20School%20
Bus.mp4]
.
.
.
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.
At 12 minutes in the intro skips – he (they) is retardingly cutting out 
YouTube and going to Rumble only for the full version, so no point in 
me linking the YouTube version. 
.
If full copy on BitChute I will include URL .. no, only the 20 minute 
version of BitChute! .. 
.. I am sorry for those of you in Multiverse that do not have Rumble 
and-or DropBox.
.
Another bunch of good stuff from Barnes – including about 
'YellowStone National Park' land management, farm-land buying-up, 
politics, and battles going on – something I would like to know more 
about, and likely you should too.
.
Sadly – Sidney is NOT wearing her Sexy Blue-Face .. and so far has not 
done her silly fake Scottish Accent of suggested we become 'A Lord 
or Lady' by buying land in Scotland – I have considered it a few times, 
and I am not kidding .. just because it is so so silly and what a great 
idea!, ..
.
“Sidebar with Sidney Watson! Viva & Barnes LIVE!”
by vivafrei, 7 September 2022
https://rumble.com/v1j2ke2-sidebar-with-sidney-watson...
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Sidebar%20with%20Sidney...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/cnpqhir5xdxzl3p
/Sidebar%20with%20Sidney%20Watson%20Viva%20%26
%20Barnes%20LIVE%20-%206Q2Gf.gaa.rec.mp4]
.
.
.. a lot of sexual related things that are twisted – Viva perhaps has his 
evil-Zionist Agent stripe showing – or more likely just being Retarded 
.. Barnes and Sidney still misrepresenting arguments poorly – likely 
from ignorance.
.
Sad – this is painful about the Toxicness and lumping all criticism of 
the Witch-evil vileness that many men have direct experience with 
and victims of .. and dismissing them because they do not understand 
– can not because of the constant warping of minds we men have 
been under – and all 3 of these guys are an example of. This is Prof. 
Peterson's level of twisted .. I wonder again about Barnes – he is a 
Zionist and perhaps like Viva Fri, may have much access and 
acceleration on line because not suppressed and amplified as they are 
saying the evil-Zionist 'lines' – if not active Agent .. like how 
journalists have been twisted and conditioned from corpMedia.
.
.
.
.
Again – what evil-Zionist Vagina-god Satan reasons all this was 
done?, ..
.
“Body Language: German Minister of Economics, Waves of Insolvency 
and Bankruptcy Risks”
by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language 
https://youtu.be/p0RJVQOkicc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/0ECH6ReESLND
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Body%20Language%20German...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/27imwdfioef2f9f
/Body%20Language%20German%20Minister%20of%20Economics
%2C%20Waves%20of%20Insolvency%20and%20Bankruptcy%20Risks.
mp4]
.
.
.
.
More reasonable questions and Musings from Thinking-Ape., ..
.
“What They Don't Tell You About Getting Older...”
by Thinking-Ape 
https://youtu.be/1hxV8-BE_eA
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../What%20They%20Don-
t%20Tell...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/wmxe34cogm4bali
/What%20They%20Don-
t%20Tell%20You%20About%20Getting%20Older.mp4]
.
.
.
.
An interesting over-view of 'cancel culture' and related – with 
definitions and broken-down, 'punching nazis' okay as a mob – what I 
discuss as part of Female-Evil. 
.
This video maybe very valuable in defining and discussing – 'Naming 
is the start of understanding.'!, ..
.
“Leaving the Nexus: The Left After Cancel Culture w/ Clementine 
Morrigan and Jay Lesoleil”
by The Stoa 
https://youtu.be/ygaepuLivL8
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Leaving%20the%20Nexus%20The...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/3ot0nxmwbv2gves
/Leaving%20the%20Nexus%20The%20Left%20After%20Cancel%20Cu
lture%20w%20Clementine%20Morrigan%20and%20Jay%20Lesoleil.m
p4]
.
.
.
.
Good points, and then he goes into religious point about 
womanhood in scripture, and reminded me of my Meditations this 
morning about some of this – in the Fallen World, the Sorting of 
Quantum Realities and our Souls .. the Lion-Satan Male-Female and 
the Demonic-Parasite comparison 'Cat poop parasite', ..
“Mind-Control Parasite Kills Mice's Fear of Cats Permanently”
By Douglas Main, 19 September 19
https://www.livescience.com/39772-parasite-makes-mice...
Archived: https://archive.ph/s1Hcs
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Mind-Control%20Parasite...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/ogk0wti10vrz17t/Mind-
Control%20Parasite%20Kills%20Mice%27s%20Fear%20of%20Cats%20
Permanently%20_%20Live%20Science.pdf]
-- --
.
..  – attracting us to Sin and unafraid of God and be Eaten by the Lion, 
expansion of Multiverse for (and procedure in) Transforming some 
versions of us into antidote within soul and Communed Soul against 
the Sins those demons that 'suck-off' and multiply them .. as I have 
written about.
.
Female part of God the Father? .. 'Wisdom' is my first passing thought 
.. I will Meditate on this sometime., ..
.
“Anne Heche, Trump Supports Ukraine, And Women In Heaven”
by roypotterqa roypotterqa 
https://youtu.be/vca-rRc2bJw
https://odysee.com/.../anne-heche,-trump-supports-ukraine...
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Anne%20Heche
%2C%20Trump...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/y3o63qewgao9pry/Anne%20Heche
%2C%20Trump%20Supports%20Ukraine
%2C%20And%20Women%20In%20Heaven.mp4]
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.

.

.. source, ..

.
“L’actrice Anne Heche a-t-elle été la malheureuse victime d’un 
accident de voiture sous l’influence de la drogue ou a-t-elle été 
assassinée ?”
by Guy Boulianne
https://www.guyboulianne.info/.../lactrice-anne-heche-a-t...
Archived: https://archive.ph/VtPKn
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../L%E2%80
%99actrice%20Anne...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/zrochnmmpcb6xzb/L%E2%80
%99actrice%20Anne%20Heche%20a-t-elle%20%C3%A9t%C3
%A9%20la%20malheureuse%20victime%20d%E2%80
%99un%20accident%20de%20voiture%20sous%20l%E2%80
%99influence%20de%20la%20drogue%20ou%20a-t-elle%20%C3
%A9t%C3%A9%20assassin%C3%A9e%20_%20%E2%80%93
%20Guy%20Boulianne%20_%20auteur%2C%20
%C3%A9diteur%20et%20journaliste.pdf]
.
“Anne Heche est assise sur une civière”
by/under Guy Boulianne 
https://youtu.be/SN_6BxGM6xw
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Anne%20Heche%20est%20assise...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/43pbds33ys2vr46
/Anne%20Heche%20est%20assise%20sur%20une%20civi
%C3%A8re.mp4]
.
.
.
.
I follow-up after this with the more reasonable aspect towards 
biology and life, and suggest that the aspects discussed in this video 
are used by God, but do no replace God andthe Designer., ..
.
“Nick Lane: Origin of Life, Evolution, Aliens, Biology, and 
Consciousness | Lex Fridman Podcast #318”
by Lex Fridman 
https://youtu.be/tOtdJcco3YM
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Nick%20Lane%20Origin%20of...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/uiuxwvl7d17pazr
/Nick%20Lane%20Origin%20of%20Life%2C%20Evolution
%2C%20Aliens%2C%20Biology
%2C%20and%20Consciousness%20Lex%20Fridman%20Podcast%203
18.mp4]
.
.
Time | Subject
0:00 - Introduction 
1:09 - Origin of life 
14:56 - Panspermia 
20:30 - What is life? 
33:44 - Photosynthesis 
37:19 - Prokaryotic vs eukaryotic cells 
47:20 - Sex 
55:03 - DNA 
1:02:15 - Violence 
1:12:50 - Human evolution 
1:18:45 - Neanderthals 
1:22:18 - Sensory inputs 
1:33:08 - Consciousness 
2:04:41 - AI and biology 
2:34:00 - Evolution 
2:54:32 - Fermi paradox 
3:07:52 - Cities 
3:15:39 - Depression 
3:18:14 - Writing 
3:26:13 - Advice for young people 
3:33:22 - Earth 
.
.
.
.
And then .. we have Intelligent Design – much more Rational 
approach., ..
.
“Stephen C. Meyer | The Ben Shapiro Show Sunday Special Ep. 43”
by Ben Shapiro 
https://youtu.be/8QGLDZAicJo
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/.../Nick%20Lane%20Origin%20of...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/uiuxwvl7d17pazr
/Nick%20Lane%20Origin%20of%20Life%2C%20Evolution
%2C%20Aliens%2C%20Biology
%2C%20and%20Consciousness%20Lex%20Fridman%20Podcast%203
18.mp4]
.
.
.
.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..
-- -- --
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02RsTTBDNAnzXsTkEFge9BmjT6GoCRmDJHdyLKpLUrgATaD
NAhNY3HZGvN38EBgZVRl [Facebook’s disOrdering URL]
Archived: [Facebook Blocked] 
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/a2rojj4p0ximbfu
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
643%20%2C%20September%207th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork. substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1643]
Archived: https://archive.ph/Msp2U
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/3xoewjmyn2oa7ty
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201643%20%2C
%20September%207th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1414248225803603984
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/108957302008092384
Archived: https://archive.ph/h2Zr4
September 7th, 2022, Index Number 1643:
-- -- --
.
.
.
.
Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31August2022); 
the posts, comments, images, and more that are not yet Censored .. 
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox .com/s/hd03my1n3ihxr2k/facebook-
for%20public%20-StevenWork%20-%2031%20August%202022.zip]
-- --
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https://www.dropbox


My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a]
.
.
Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
.
PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more) Facebook 
Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox directory here, ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa]
.
.
.
.
Links to this Post and others related:
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork. substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1644]
Archived: {to be added}
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